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“Kneel, or have one of your limbs broken. Choose!” Mister White warned coldly.

Enraged, Leon retorted, “and if I refuse?”

“Lewd, you…” Louisa was shocked. She did not expect Leon to stand his ground in the face of someone like Mister White

despite seeing how Joseph was defeated and was rather impressed.

“Good. Very well!” Mister White laughed, “brat, seeing how courageous you are, I’ll give you another chance! These beautiful

ladies are still young, so it is a shame to break their limbs! How about this? Take one for the team. I’ll break two of your limbs and

we’ll call it a day!”

“Sure! You are more than welcome to do it if you can!” Leon said calmly

“Lewd… are you messing around?” Stunned, Louisa could not believe what she heard.

Due to what happened in the bathroom the night before, she was extremely rude toward Leon. Not only did Leon not hold a

grudge toward her, but he also took all the responsibility in such a dangerous situation. Despite her first impression of Leon, she

was moved.

“I’m not messing around. Don’t worry. These scums can’t do anything to me!” Leon consoled her.

Chaos erupted at his words.

“That brat called Mister White a scum! Does he have a death wish or something?”

“Yeah. Even the other one who was bragging all along was defeated. What gives this one confidence?”

“Sigh. There are so many idiots around nowadays!”

The crowd studied Leon as though he was a fool that was going to inevitably suffer the same fate as Joseph.

Naturally, Joseph was different. He did not know how powerful Mister White was and humiliated himself in the end; on the other

hand, Leon already bore witness to Mister White’s strength and was foolish enough to challenge him nonetheless.

“Brat, you sure are daring! If you wish to die that desperately, I will let you have it! Go! Break his legs and toss him out!” Mister

White roared furiously.

The two fighters standing closest to Leon leaped into action immediately.

“Baam! Baam!”

Leon moved at incredible speed and kicked the two onto the ground.

Meanwhile, the other fighters swarmed up and instead of backing away, Leon darted into the crowd, launching punch after

punch. Shortly after, dozens of fighters were all wailing on the ground.

All jaws dropped as no one expected Leon to be so strong despite his slim figure.

However, they still did not think that Leon would win against Mister White after witnessing what happened to Joseph.

If Joseph was defeated within one move, Leon would only suffer the same.

Mister White narrowed his eyes sharply. “It’s no wonder you dare act so smug, brat! So you’re skilled in external power! It’s a

shame, though. No matter how trained you are in external power, you are no match for me!” He sneered before darting toward

Leon with a hand gesture that resembled an eagle claw, directing it toward Leon’s chest.
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